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Sexy

Ah, summer. Hanging out poolside,
beachside, celebrating weddings,
graduations—warm weather demands
refreshing whites and rosés. Lucky us,
we’re surrounded by wineries putting out a
plethora of attractively succulent selections.
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Whites
No single varietal reigns supreme in the sexy summer white
category. Some wines are more like princesses, some are
like diplomats, some are more like wood nymphs, and others
more like Empresses. We love them all: bring them on!

EXOTIC WHITES
2012 Chalone Chenin Blanc, Old Vines, Chalone AVA, $26.99
Woefully, there are too few vineyards producing this lovely grape,
once one of the most widely planted in California. This fabulous
example comes from a venerable, head-trained vineyard planted
in 1919 on Chalones’ mountain estate. Old vines, unique terroir
and a superb 2012 vintage created a truly amazing Chenin
Blanc, brimming with juicy pineapple, Fuji apples and creamy
pear. Jasmine and mineral notes add complexity, while balanced
acidity focuses the flavors and delivers a lasting, cleansing finish.

2013 Guglielmo Fiano, Santa Clara Valley, $18
Intriguing notes of grassiness, grapefruit, papaya and lime zest
almost make you think it’s Sauv Blanc, but it also reminds one of
old fashioned fruit cocktail. Pleasingly dry, easy to drink and quite
refreshing, and a great alternative to Chardonnay.
2013 Solis Fiano, Estate, Santa Clara Valley, $25
Ripe guava, sweet spring grasses, smoky grapefruit and whiffs of
campfire are components of the heady aromatics. This is heavier,
richer and juicier than the Guglielmo version, coming on with ripe
guava, melon and considerable creaminess from the 9% Muscat
Blanc.

2011 Charles Usher Arinto, Placer County, $23

2013 Guglielmo Pinot Blanc, Monterey, $30

This unusual Portuguese varietal carries with it a touch of
sweetness to appeal to those who want a simple summer patio
wine without the heft of a Chardonnay.

Pretty aromatics of ripe peaches and honey carry onto the palate
in a lively, well-muscled white wine that is far more elegant and
sophisticated than its Pinot Grigio cousin. It’s much richer, like a
pear and cream cheese Danish, owing to the oak treatment, and
it would be a great match with cheesy crab dishes or grilled Mahi
Mahi with papaya and peach salsa.

2012 Chesebro Albarino, Arroyo Seco, $18
A classic Iberian beauty, with a texture of linen, orange blossom
and peachy aromatics and flavors that run to white nectarine,
without being sweet. Perfect for warm summer days. From the
Cedar Lane and Mission Vineyards.
2012 J. Lohr “40 Anniversary Edition” Pinot Blanc, Arroyo
Seco, $40
th

This wine, which celebrates one of winemaker Jerry Lohr’s
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original varietals, offers a veritable orchard’s worth of
white peaches, apricots and hints of Meyer lemon. Truly a
dreamy,creamy wine.
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2013 Guglielmo Pinot Grigio, California, $18
It greets you with honeysuckle and fresh mown grass, then hints
of toasted almonds and cashews, with a background note of pear
blossoms. In the mouth, the rich texture carries honeydew melon,
pineapple, key lime pie and kiwi flavors to the forefront, with hints
of cashew and even macadamia nut kicking in on the finish.

2013 Holman Ranch “.5 Brix” Estate Off-Dry Pinot Gris, $18

VIOGNIER: THE SEXIEST OF ALL WHITES?

Dazzling acidity and under-ripe peaches, along with racy citrus,
make this a stunner. It’s got just a hint of sweetness, but it’s more
sass than sugar. Divine!

Its name alone sounds like a cross between an invitation and a
cheerleader’s mantra: VEE-ON-YAY!! It can take many different
forms, but the heart and soul of this varietal is perfume, flowers and
ripe stone fruit.

2012 J. Lohr “40 th Anniversary Edition” Pinot Blanc, Arroyo
Seco
This wine, which celebrates one of winemaker Jerry Lohr’s original
varietals, offers a veritable orchard’s worth of white peaches,
apricots and hints of Meyer lemon. Truly a dreamy, creamy wine.
2012 Big Basin Vineyards Wirz Vineyard Riesling, Cienega
Valley, $25
From a historic Riesling Vineyard planted in 1962, the vines are
head trained and dry-farmed in decomposed granite and limestone
soils. This not a sweet Riesling; it is far drier than most German
examples. Crisp, clean and fresh.
2011 McFarland “Tribute” Riesling, Santa Lucia Highlands, $10
A most thrilling wine, at an unbeatable price point, from old vines.
Pure diesel aromas lead to fantastic Riesling charm, infused with
apricot and white nectarines, white linen and unrelentingly perfect
acidity. Go to Zeph’s One Stop in Salinas right now and snag a
case! The 2012 Miraflore chardonnay by McFarland is awesome,
too.

SASSY, SEXY SAUVIGNON BLANC
Few varietals can create a catfight in your nose like Sauvignon
Blanc. Some say the best SBs from New Zealand are as feral as cat
pee. Others prefer to say “eucalyptus” instead. Perhaps the best
ones combine shades of lemon grass with unrelenting citrus and
that elusive and unmistakable tartness and fatness of gooseberry
and fresh pineapple. Pucker power!
2013 Bernardus Sauvignon Blanc, Arroyo Seco, Monterey, $18
You don’t really need to venture to New Zealand to appreciate the
sassiness of Sauv Blanc; just twist off the cap and unleash the wild
grapefruit, lemon and zesty lime.
2013 Byington Sauvignon Blanc, Paso Robles, $22
Really a lovely example of this varietal, it crosses the border
between California and New Zealand, with juicy grapefruit, passion
fruit, ripe peaches and oodles of excitement in the mouth. You’ll
not forget this one easily.
2013 Byington “Liage,” Sauvignon Blanc, $24
This mostly Sauv Blanc blend incorporates a small amount of
Viognier, which turns the grapefruity, guava and lime-zested Sauv
into a dreamy, floral-laden tropical summer afternoon. The heady
nose of orange blossom and jasmine clues you in. It’s a hammock
wine, for sure.
2013 Mercy Sauvignon Blanc, Zabala Vineyard, Arroyo Seco,
$20
Lip-smacking good, easy to drink and refreshing, with a vibrant
bold finish, this is a tad fruitier and less New Zealandish than the
Bernardus version of this Arroyo Seco grape, combining loads
of pineapple, kiwi, white fig and white currant—all together an
explosion of flavors that would love to cozy up to ceviche, sushi or
a calamari pasta salad. Awesome with grilled asparagus atop frisée
with lime oil and white peach vinaigrette.

When let to ripen, this interesting and distinctive varietal, thought to
have originated in present day Croatia, from where it was brought
to the Rhone Valley of France by the Romans, takes on a bodacious
tropical character. Downright zaftig, it can be like a mezzosoprano
belting out an aria at full song.
2012 Boekenoogen Viognier, Bell Ranch, Arroyo Seco, $30
Pure pear and peach orchard aromas, baking almond shortbread
cookies and a hint of coconut, only begin to tell the story. The
texture is like creamy custard, and the beguiling flavors of honeyed
pears and ripe peaches topped with mascarpone will make your
mouth settle into this elegant wine like a sun worshipper into a
poolside chaise lounge. Magnifique!
2013 Byington Viognier, Honey Church Vineyard, Shenandoah
Valley, $25
Unctuous aromas of orange blossoms, jasmine, Meyer lemon-cream
and vanilla almond fudge, are just a prelude to a symphony of flavors
that starts with crumb- topped coffee cake with toasted hazelnuts
and finishes somewhere around butterscotch pudding and lemon
cream pie. The acid is amazing, but Amador’s higher elevations and
heat combine to preserve verve while achieving ripeness.
2013 Domenico Viognier, Amador County, $20
The essence of warm climate Viognier, this wine is rich, heady,
perfumey, floral and filled with the promise of sweet fruit and honey,
which it amply and deftly delivers. Of all the wines tasted, this one
has the most unctuous texture, almost viscous, like satin gloves on a
leather steering wheel.
2013 Loma Prieta Viognier, Amorosa Vineyard, Lodi, $24
Alluring fragrances of a tropical island, with orange blossoms,
hibiscus, coconut, honeydew melon, jasmine and gardenias waft
from the glass on a warm summer wind. Breezy flavors of guava,
papaya, coconut milk, Bartlett pear, mandarin, ripe peaches and
lychee flow smoothly and softly across the palate, like a fine silk
robe.
2012 Cooper-Garrod Viognier, Estate, Santa Cruz Mountains, $27
This fair lassie proffers heady aromas of honeysuckle, ripe pears,
and sweet cream biscuits. It exudes the warmth of summer with
tree-ripe stone fruits, whipped honey richness and peach crumble
pie with a finish of macadamia nuts.

EQUALLY SEXY SISTER ROSIE: THE ROSÉ SIDEBAR
What would summer be without roses and rosés? Boring, that’s
what. Here are some blushing bridesmaids that are happy to catch
the bouquet, and quite frankly, are blessed with their own bouquets
that will turn your head. You just might find a new love.
2013 Bernardus Saignée of Pinot Noir, Santa Lucia Highlands,
$24
Made from fresh-pressed pinot grapes from some of the finest
vineyards, this wine delivers lively aromatics of raspberries and
strawberries, fresh from the field. It tastes just like them, too.
Delicious!
Continued on page 74
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2013 Big Basin Vineyards GSM Rosé, $22
Only a small amount of this wine is made each year and it
is always as beautiful to look at as it is to drink. Comprised
of 51% Syrah, 35% Grenache and 14% Mourvedre, it is
classic Provence style: barrel fermented, bone-dry and replete
with crisp acidity. The eye-catching label named, “Rhino-Girl,” is
painted by immensely talented Santa Cruz artist, Matt Jones.
2013 Guglielmo Rosatello, Rosé of Grignolino, $18
Aromas of watermelon and lilac, along with pomegranate and
strawberry. lt’s a lean, food-friendly tribute to spring. Perfection
with prosciutto and melon.
2013 Pisoni/Lucia “Lucy” Rosé of Pinot Noir, $18
Lively pink in color, the nose is rose petals, raspberries and
orange peel, while the flavors go to cranberry, strawberry and
watermelon. The Pisoni family donates one dollar of each bottle
sold to Breast Cancer Research.
2013 Martella Grenache Rosé, Santa Cruz Mountains, $24
Aromas of ripe strawberry patch, watermelon and sour cherry
candy clue you in to the tangy rush of cranberry, pomegranate
and full-on cherry pie to come. It’s fruity and weighty, but not
sweet, and matches nicely with turkey and cranberry wraps with
arugula or watercress. From the Black Ridge Vineyard.
2013 Martella Sangiovese Rosé Santa Cruz Mountains, $24
Wow! This strawberry-pomegranate beauty from the Ascona
Vineyard off Skyline Boulevard, is juicy, tangy and refreshing. A
summer sipper that would be simply perfect with salmon tartare
or radicchio cups filled with cranberry, almond and red cabbage
slaw.
2012 Solis Vino Roseo di Sanviovese, Fratelli Vineyard,
Santa Clara Valley, $25

2011 Russian Ridge Chardonnay, Napa Valley, $20
From a single vineyard in Napa comes this unique wine
fermented on five different yeasts in oak barrels for five weeks;
that’s a long time and a whole lotta yeast! The resulting wine
is fairly complex, with lots of red and gold delicious apples
and coconut marshmallow cookies. Silver medalist in the San
Francisco Chronicle Competition and International Wine TV
Competition.
2012 Sante Arcangeli Chardonnay, Bald Mountain Vineyard,
Santa Cruz Mountains, $32
John Benedetti of Sante Arcangeli Winery, has deep family ties
to the coastside farming and fishing community of Pescadero,
where he pours his limited production wines out of a tasting
room next to Duarte’s. It’s just across the street from the
Arcangeli Grocery store that his grandfather, Arcangeli, founded
in the 1930’s.
A collaboration with Ryan Beauregard led him to acquire fruit
from the Bald Mountain Vineyard in the Ben Lomond Mountain
appellation of the Santa Cruz Mountains, close to the ocean.
This is pure cool climate Chardonnay, oozing minerality, crème
brûlée and lemon curd—blazingly bright, like sun on chrome.
2012 Sante Arcangeli “Duets” Chardonnay, $32
This wine comes from Bald Mountain, as well as from Split Rail
Vineyard, in Aptos. This 1700ft. altitude vineyard in Corralitos
was planted by renowned winemaker, David Bruce, and his
then vineyard manager, Greg Stokes, from Wente cuttings. Pure
passion fruit, pineapple and gossamer acidity.
2012 Sante Arcangeli Split Rail Chardonnay, $32,

This is just what the doctor ordered for those looking for a sweet
experience of summer: this is the perfect patio wine. Oozing
sweet strawberry-raspberry jam, and plenty of it, this would
make the most awesome wine coolers.

This wine sees more new French oak and consequently exhibits
heady aromas of hyacinth, along with flavors of rich tropical fruit
topped with lemon cream. Yum.

SEXY CHARDONNAYS

From a vineyard in the southern part of the Santa Lucia
Highlands, this wine from a vineyard owned by Hahn Estates, is
prized for its classic lemon, pineapple and butterscotch aromas
and the distinctive rich flavors of grilled pineapple upside down
cake.

2011 Burrell School Estate “Teacher’s Pet,” Santa Cruz
Mountains, $20
Lovers of barrel-fermented Chards with smoky roasted
macadamia notes and plenty of caramel apples and butterscotch
fudge, will find this a treasure trove.
2012 Cinnabar Chardonnay, Santa Cruz Mountains, $38
From two vineyards off Summit Road in the heart of the
mountains, Wrights Station and Skyland, both at 2k feet of
elevation and 10 miles from the coast. Whole cluster-pressed for
flavor purity then barrel-fermented in 40% new French oak, this
is heady stuff. Aromas of grilled pineapple, kiwi and apple pie
set the stage for a panoply of ripe pears, apple turnover, graham
crackers with sweet cream butter and apricot jam. Wonderful
acidity, lush mouthfeel and a finish of papaya and persimmon
make this worth contemplating.
2012 J. Lohr Highlands Bench Chardonnay, Santa Lucia
Highlands, $25
A solidly made Chardonnay from this storied vineyard, exhibiting
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rich aromas of mango and papaya, along with viscous, flowing
flavors of tropical fruit lifesavers, lemon cream, hints of lemonbasil and toasted coconut.
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2012 Testarossa Lone Oak Vineyard Chardonnay, $45

2012 Testarossa Rosella’s Vineyard Chardonnay, $45
Always firmly rooted in pure white fruit, this classy Chardonnay
delivers green apple, fig, grapefruit and hints of caramel, nutmeg
and honey. On the palate, it’s white fig crème brûlée, rich
and polished, with a briskness of bright acidity. It finishes like
Blythe Danner walking off stage: classy, graceful and confident. m
Laura Ness, aka “Her VineNess,” has called the
Santa Cruz Mountains home for over 30 years.
She treasures time spent with winemakers and
winegrowers in their vineyards and cellars,
drinking in their quirky, inspiring stories. She most
enjoys writing about wines with character, and the
characters who make them. Laura contributes to a
variety of wine trade publications, including Wine &
Travel, VINO, WineOh.Tv and Edible, as well as several
Bay Area newspapers. She blogs occasionally, and
irreverently, at myvinespace.com.

